
suspend
[səʹspend] v

1. 1) вешать, подвешивать
to suspend a lamp from the ceiling [over /above/ the table] - подвешивать лампу к потолку [над столом]

2) pass висеть в воздухе
dust suspended in the air - пыль, висящая в воздухе

2. приостанавливать; откладывать; (временно) прекращать
to suspend work [proceedings] - приостановитьработу [судебное заседание /разбирательство/]
to suspend a debate [negotiations, a discussion] - прервать прения [переговоры, обсуждение]
to suspend judgement - юр. откладыватьвынесение судебного решения
to suspend one's judgement - воздержаться от высказывания мнения /от решения/
to suspend a rule - временно отменитьправило
to suspend payment(s) - приостановитьплатежи
to suspend the game - спорт. временно прекратить /приостановить/ игру

3. (временно) отстранять, исключать и т. п.
to suspend a teacher - (временно) отстранитьпреподавателяот работы
to suspend a student - (временно) исключить студента
to suspend from command - воен. (временно) отстранитьот командования
to suspend a player - спорт. а) удалить игрока с поля; б) дисквалифицироватьили отстранитьигрока от участия в играх
two tax officials were suspended from their posts pending investigation into charges of corruption - два сборщика налогов были
отстраненыот исполнения своих обязанностейвплоть до расследования выдвинутых против них обвинений в коррупции
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suspend
sus·pend AW [suspend suspendssuspended suspending] BrE [səˈspend]
NAmE [səˈspend] verb

1. ~ sth/sb (from sth) (by/on sth) (formal) to hang sth from sth else
• A lamp was suspended from the ceiling.
• Her body was found suspended by a rope.

2. ~ sth to officially stop sth for a time; to prevent sth from being active, used, etc. for a time
• Production has been suspended while safety checks are carried out.
• The constitution was suspended as the fighting grew worse.
• In the theatre we willingly suspend disbelief (= temporarily believe that the characters, etc. are real) .

3. ~ sth to officially delay sth; to arrange for sth to happen later than planned
• The introduction of the new system has been suspended until next year.
• to suspend judgement (= delay forming or expressing an opinion)

4. usually passive ~ sb (from sth) to officially preventsb from doing their job, going to school, etc. for a time
• The police officer was suspended while the complaint was investigated.
• She was suspended from school for a week.

5. be suspended in sth (technical) to float in liquid or air without moving
• Small droplets are held suspended in the atmosphere.

see also ↑suspension

Verb forms :

 
Word Origin:
Middle English : from Old French suspendre or Latin suspendere, from sub- ‘from below’ + pendere ‘hang’ .
 
Example Bank :

• She has been suspended on full pay following a disciplinary hearing.
• She was suspended pending the outcome of the police investigation.
• The EU should have the power to suspend subsidy payments to farmers who pollute the environment.
• The girls had been suspended from school for fivedays.
• The governmenthas decided to suspend production at the country's biggest lead plant.
• The players will be automatically suspended.
• They have the power to suspend subsidy payments.
• We both got suspended for fighting.
• Aid flights havebeen suspended for a week after fighting near the city's airport.
• The jury was asked to suspend judgement.
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suspend
suspend AC /səˈspend/ BrE AmE verb [transitive]

[Word Family: verb: ↑suspend; noun: ↑suspension]

[Date: 1200-1300; Language: Old French; Origin: suspendre 'to hang up, interrupt', from Latin suspendere, from sub- 'up' + pendere
'to hang']
1. STOP to officially stop something from continuing, especially for a short time ⇨ suspension:

Sales of the drug will be suspended until more tests are completed.
Talks between the two countries havenow been suspended.

2. LEAVE A SCHOOL/JOB to make someone leave their school or job for a short time, especially because they have broken the
rules ⇨ suspension:

The two police officers have been suspended until an enquiry is carried out.
suspend somebody from something

Davewas suspended from school for a week.
3. HANG formal to attach something to a high place so that it hangs down

suspend something from something
A large light was suspended from the ceiling.

suspend something by something
He was suspended by his feet and beaten with metal bars.

4. suspend judgment to decide not to make a firm decision or judgment about something until you know more about it
5. suspend disbelief to try to believe that something is true, for example when you are watching a film or play
6. be suspended in something technical if something is suspended in a liquid or in air, it floats in it without moving
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